Thursday 24th October, 2019

Responsibility
CALENDAR
OCTOBER
21st - 25th
Literacy Week
Tuesday 29th
Grade 1 Incursion
Wednesday 30th
Grade 4 Excursion
Thursday 31st
Bike Ed Begins
Grade 4
NOVEMBER
Tuesday 5th
Melbourne Cup
Public Holiday
Wednesday 6th Friday 15th
Prep - Grade 2
Swimming
Monday 11th
Grade 3 Excursion
Monday 18th
School Council
Wednesday 20th
Grade 2 Incursion
Monday 25th
Japanese Day Sushi, Dress Up,
Incursion
Tuesday 26th
Japanese Day
Incursion
Wednesday 27th
Prep Excursion
DECEMBER
Thursday 5th
Grade 6 Graduation
Friday 20th
End of Term
1.00pm Dismissal

Respect

Resilience

Integrity

Cooperation

Excellence

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Trivia Night
And they are off and racing…….PPS had their annual Trivia Night on Friday night. The
theme, Spring Racing Carnival brought out the Glamourous and not so Glamorous.
There were plenty of great prizes and silent auction items - congratulations to all those
who made a winning bid.
A huge thank you to Jenn Byrne (mother of Grace M in 1B) and her mother Margaret
for organising the fun event. A big thank you to all PPS families who provided prizes for
the night. A full list of sponsors is included in this newsletter. We would like to thank:
•

Boatrocker Brewery for providing the alcohol;

•

Black Rock Cellars for operating the bar on the night;

•

Quiz Master for the night - Carl Reining.

Athletics
Congratulations and well done to Tessa F, Archie M and Finn S who participated in
the Regional Finals on Monday. Tessa is participating in the State Final today for
Shot Put.
2020
Thank you to the families who have officially let us know of their intentions for 2020. If
you will not be returning to PPS next year can you please let as know ASAP, as we
need accurate enrolment numbers to plan structures and timetables.
Literacy Week
The landing of the meteor has caused a lot of excitement and discussion at PPS this
week. It has been great to see so many parents and grandparents take an interest in
the meteor as well. The children have participated in writing activities explaining the
unusual event of the meteor landing at PPS. We have also enjoyed a whole school
incursion with Author and Illustrator Anna Ciddor and had stories read at lunchtime
by several staff.

From The Principal ……. Cont’d
Parent Opinion Survey Results
We have received the results from the Parent Opinion Survey. The following positive responses were
recorded towards these survey factors: General Satisfaction 95% positive, School Connectedness 94%
positive, School Pride and Confidence 94% positive, Promoting Positive Behaviours 93% positive,
Building Student Confidence and Resiliency Skills 89% positive, Respect for Diversity 90% positive.
Thank you to the families who took part.
Senior Playground
Every year we have the playgrounds inspected in line with our OHS procedures. There were a few
components on the senior playground which needed to be repaired or replaced. The parts had to be
removed which meant the playground was unsafe to use until all the components are reinstated. We are
hoping for this to be completed within the next week.
Dogs in the Yard
Dogs are an important part of life for many Parkdale Primary School families and are often included in
day-to-day activities such as walking children to and from school. While the school appreciates this
inclusion and values pet ownership, it also acknowledges other families and individuals can find contact
with dogs stressful, even frightening.
Dogs can behave unpredictably when placed in excited and/or crowded environments. In order to
minimise the risk of accident or injury to people or animals within the school grounds:
•
•

dogs are not permitted within the school grounds at any time unless pre-arranged with the teacher –
e.g. if the family has a new puppy.
the exception is for dogs which assist people with disabilities.

Dogs cannot be tied-up on the school boundary fence and/or left unattended at any time. If you are
walking your dog to or from school you will need to say goodbye to your child at the gate and arrange for
your child to meet you at the front/back gate after school.
This will support the promotion of a safe school environment and to ensure the safety of all whilst
attending the school.
Parking Around the School
Parking around the school is always difficult at pick up and drop off times. The number one priority needs
to be the safety of the children. The front of the school has a Drop Off zone and Pick Up zone. This is
literally a Kiss and Go zone; parents are not to park in this area for extended periods of time.
There are also No Standing Signs at the back of the school which need to be obeyed.
The No Parking/Standing signs are there for a reason and to ensure the safety of the children. When
parents park in no standing areas they congest the roads and block the view of others which in turn puts
the safety of our students at risk.
Parking across driveways is also illegal and affects the neighbours getting in and out of the their homes.
Please be respectful of our neighbours
For the safety of all children and community members we rely on all parents doing the right thing.
Enjoy your weekend,

Leanne Bradney
Principal

TRIVIA NIGHT SPONSORS

TRIVIA NIGHT SPONSORS

2019 TERM 4
LUNCH TIME CLUBS

MONDAY

GERRY GREEN
Grade 5/6

Mr Snow
Mr Hubbard
Mr James
Mrs Coe /Mrs Taylor
Miss Cunningham/Miss S-Collins
Miss Durnan/Ms McKenzie
*first name- odd week second name- even week

TUESDAY

GERRY GREEN
Grade 3/4

Mr Blacklaw
Mr Hendricks
Mr Rafferty
Mrs Free/Mrs Haddad
Mrs Pieters/Miss Buckingham
*first name- odd week second name- even week

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

CODING CLUB
Grades 2-6
Music room

Mrs Murphy

Drawing/Colouring Club
Foundation-6
Art Room

Mrs Clough

CATCH UP CLUB
GRADE 3-6
5/6H Classroom

Miss Holland

GAMES/DRESS UP/
LEGO CLUB
Foundation-2
Foundation Building

Miss Tipping/Miss Strong

AEROBICS TRAINING
Gym

Ms Ulrich
Miss Hibberd

MINECRAFT CLUB
Grade 4
5/6R CLASSROOM

Miss Hibberd

OUT THE FRONT CLUB

Mrs Clough

GARDEN CLUB
Foundation-6

Miss Beglau

*first name- odd week second name- even week

WHAT’S HAPPENING!
FOUNDATION
This week in Foundation we have thoroughly
enjoyed the whole school Literacy Week with the
arrival of the Meteorite in Area 4171, visits from
author Anna Ciddor and lunchtime stories on the
quadrangle!
Please ensure you complete the Zoo excursion
permission on Compass. Also reminders that Zoo
volunteers need to email or talk to your teacher by
the 6th November, volunteers for the Zoo
cannot bring younger siblings and must have a
Working With Children Check.
Also a quick reminder that we are starting to use
pencil cases in the classroom to assist with
transition for 2020.
If your child does not have a pencil case at school
yet, please ensure they bring one next week.
Lastly, we are dong another call for cardboard
boxes for Term 4 craft. Thanks!

GRADE 1
It has been a busy and exciting time at Parkdale
PS for the Grade 1 students this term. We have
been learning a lot about Meteors and Asteroids
after one crash landed in our Indigenous garden
last weekend.
We have been reading fiction and non-fiction
books about Space and have even started to write
our own stories, reports or fact sheets which
reflect our area of interest. These will be put into
class or individual books next week and displayed
for parents and visitors to see.
Next Tuesday 29th October the students will be
involved with the “WILD” Australian Animal
Incursion. The five classes will be observing,
discussing and exploring a variety of Australian
Animals during four 1 hour sessions. We hope this
experience will be valuable and rewarding to the
students and assist with their understanding and
knowledge of our Inquiry topic about Australia.
In two weeks the Year 1 students will join the
Foundation and Year 2s in the Intensive
Swimming program.
A timetable has been sent to parents along with a
yellow permission form – this needs to be
returned to the class teacher by Monday
28th October.
The sessions will be conducted every day from
Wednesday 6th until Friday 15th November at
BAYSIDE AQUATICS (Mentone Grammar Pool).
Students must wear the Parkdale blue swimming
cap and remember to bring their bathers and
towel for each of the 8 lessons.

Grade 1 … cont’d
Parents are welcome to attend. Please ensure
you have obtained a Working With Children Check
if you wish to assist teachers with dressing
children in the changing rooms afterwards.
Please note 1A will be split into two groups for the
duration of this program.

GRADE 2
This week has been action packed in Grade 2. We
have continued our work around Place Value in
Maths as students look to enhance their
knowledge on the property of numbers. Any
further games and recognition of real life links of
place value (eg. money, kms on a car etc) will
develop their learning.
We’ve had a meteorite hit the playground this
week, which has formed the basis of our writing
lessons. Students have been immersed in Space
themes and are currently working on some great
writing pieces. Keep your eyes on Seesaw for the
finished products.
Our Reading focus has been making connections
between the text we read and the world around us!
When you listen to your child read, please
generate a discussion of links between the world
and their text.
Please return all swimming notices to classroom
teachers ASAP. All relevant information has been
communicated through those forms, so please
refer to those.

GRADE 3
We were all surprised and shocked to arrive at
school on Monday only to find an unidentified
flying object in the middle of the school! We all
had so many questions to ask – What is it? Where
did it come from? How did it get here? What is it
made from?
Students used their Writer’s Notebook to jot down
many ideas, questions and opinions about the
mysterious object. The students have taken the
space topic and run with it – all very eager to
discover more about this object, but also about
other Space topics of interest such as black holes,
galaxies, the moon and planets. Students are all
in the process of drafting a writing piece about the
unknown object and will publish it next week.
Our Inquiry term topic is Amazing Australia –
please continue to revise the States, Territories
and capital cities of Australia. Next week we will
explore neighbouring countries and how they
compare to Australia.
In Maths this week, we finish up with Patterns and
Algebra. Students are now all experts on finding
patterns/rules, continuing patterns and drawing
tables.

Grade 3 … cont’d

Grade 4 … cont’d

Next week, we move into Measurement: Length,
Capacity and Mass. For this new topic, students
will be put into new groups based on their
Measurement pre-test results. Teachers will also
move around – this is a great opportunity for
teachers and students to work with a new group!
In CAFÉ, the students are continuing to revise
and consolidate all comprehension strategies.
Any that they find more difficult they will work on
in small groups with the teacher.
Please continue to encourage your child to read at
home and to record their reading in their diary.
We are loving the weekly homework tasks - great
to see so many students cooking in the kitchen,
playing board games with family members and
reading articles of interest!
Please ensure you have read the Grade 3
Newsletter that went out on Compass in Week 1.
If you are unable to view it, please contact your
teacher for a hard copy.

Excursion – A reminder that next Wednesday is
our excursion to Melbourne Museum and IMAX.
Please make sure you have accepted your child’s
attendance on Compass.

GRADE 4
ROAR – Thank you to the parents who helped out
this week. This will continue in Weeks 2, 7 and 9
for this term on Tuesday 9:00-9:30.
Bike Ed – A reminder that this will start next
Thursday 31st October and run for 6 consecutive
weeks. Thank you to all the parents who have
already volunteered to help their grade, however,
some grades are still short on helpers and without
you we cannot run the program. Please check
with your parent rep. if they still need to fill some
spots. Each grade needs 4 helpers per session.
A final reminder that all notes (permission form, a
bike safety checklist and a helmet checklist)
should have been returned to the classroom
teacher.
Writing – Literacy Week has had the students
very excited about our extraordinary event in the
school yard. We have turned this story into our
Writing focus of recounts and have decided to use
this information to write newspaper style reports
on the event.
Incursion / Inquiry – What an amazing day we
had on our incursion day. The students learnt so
much about how to act, film and edit a news
report on iMovie. They got to use green screens,
boom directional microphones and be directors,
assistant directors, sound mic operators, news
anchors and reporters. If you haven’t seen your
children in their breakout roles yet they will be
screening at a Seesaw near you! Enjoy the show.
Literacy – We are continuing to read Auggie and
Me and have nearly finished the Julian chapter
and moving on to our second story Pluto. This
mentor text continues to constitute our
comprehension and spelling activities.

Homework
Week 3 – Reading and Recording, Spelling, Maths
group task.
Week 4 – Reading and Recording, Spelling,
Auggie and Me Reflection 2.

GRADE 5/6
This week started with a bang…or rather a
meteorite landing in our school garden! As a part
of Literacy Week, this stimulus has generated
discussion about space, meteors, life beyond earth
and alien beings.
Students are choosing their own genre and topics
for writing this week based on this “event”. We
also had author Anna Ciddor visit and she worked
with the students on building ideas for writing,
whilst also sharing snippets from her stories.
Our Sex Education sessions have finished this
week. The students participated enthusiastically in
these sessions and built their knowledge at an
appropriate level.
Some students are still wearing incorrect school
uniform. A reminder that long sleeve tops that are
not school colours are not permitted under shirts,
nor are coloured or heavily patterned socks.
Have a great week.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Friday 11th October, 2019
Nude Food Darcy K. 1A

Congratulations Darcy!

FC

Lara P.
Anabelle M.

For beginning Term 4 showing resilience with a smile everyday.
For her Values Award - Integrity.

FJ

Benny K.

For an amazing effort and hard work with his reading. Well done Benny.

FM

Cooper McK.

For showing courage and resilience this week by coming to talk to the teacher for help.

FS

Reuben A.

For always approaching new challenges with an excellent attitude and an eagerness
to succeed.

FT

Maeve D.

For her wonderful efforts with reading and for being very responsible with her new
glasses.

1A

Mila P.
Sebastian I.

For helping her peers to complete an Inquiry challenge.
For showing kindness and speaking calmly and respectfully to others in the classroom.

1B

Jude H.

For starting tasks promptly and confidently.

1M

Sierra H.

For producing high quality literacy work all week.

1P

Daniel B-M.

For being so involved in class discussion sharing his interesting facts and opinions.
Keep it up.

1R

Amy F.
Will McW.

For contributing well thought out ideas during class discussions. Well done.
For showing a great understanding of fiction and non-fiction books.

2D

Archie H.

For an amazing start to Term 4. Keep up the great work.

2M

Peter N.

For demonstrating enthusiasm and a positive attitude towards your learning.

2P

Cooper H.
Mason MacK.

For keeping a positive attitude towards his schooling.
For choosing to be the best student he can be.

2S

Ryan M.

For always being a great friend.

2T

Max C.

For making great connections when studying the Water Cycle in Science. Great job
Max.

3F

Sasha S.

For making excellent reading progress.

3H

Carson S.

For excellent participation in class discussion. Well done.

3P

Decky R.

For always working his hardest on tasks and for always trying his best.

3R

Jorja H.

For helping and encouraging others to be their best at all times.

4B

Mack M-N.

For outstanding behaviour in the classroom and playground while maintaining a polite
and respectful demeanour

4E

Bailey G.

For actively contributing to class discussions by sharing his ideas and opinions. Keep
up the great work.

4U

Sadie R.

For her excellent effort and progress with AR reading.

5/6C

Niamh W.

For her wonderful spelling result this week with Tier 3, Scientific Words and for lovely
handwriting.

5/6H

Charlie M-B.

For always putting 100% into her writing tasks. Well done.

5/6J

Lucy R.

For always being willing to put in extra effort to help others.

56M

Will H.
Lachy A.

For an excellent effort on his Memory Book writing. Well done Will.
For stepping up and taking on Leadership tasks.

5/6R

Donny J.

For having an excellent week to start Term 4.

5/6S

Reed B.

For showing much improved attitude and effort towards his school work and learning.

5/6T

Archie B.

For showing his maturity during Health Ed classes and participating during class
discussions.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Friday 18th October, 2019
Nude Food Milan P. 3P

Congratulations Milan!

FC

Chloe C.
Luca F.

For her continual focus, setting a great classroom example.
For making strong choices to support his learning.

FJ

Lily S.

For adding more details to her recount writing.

FM

Asta J.

For her clever contributions to our discussions about animals this week, particularly
omnivores, herbivores and carnivores.

FS

Max D.

For his wonderful efforts and improvements in his writing.

FT

Ryan C.

For demonstrating persistence when solving subtraction problems in Maths.

1A

Zofia S.

For taking the initiative to write a three page narrative about a fairy in her own time.

1B

Emma H.

For lending a helping hand to others.

1M

Elise P.

For showing great cooperation during group work.

1P

Jasmine F.

For working so well as part of a group researching facts for her Information Report.

1R

Jack C.

For settling in so well at Parkdale PS and making the most of all the new experiences.

2D

Liam D.

For his terrific note taking skills in Writing this week. Well done.

2M

Zoe E.

For always working hard and trying your best.

2P

Sadie B.

For always being helpful, kind and showing the Super 6 Values in full.

2S

Connor C.

For demonstrating outstanding effort in all areas.

2T

Lulu B.

For exhibiting her mature and dedicated approach to her schooling every day.
Super Star!

3F

Kahsia L.

For such impressive reading progress and always being curious and excited to learn.

3H

Lottie M-W.

For having a positive attitude towards her learning and an excellent effort displayed in
class.

3P

Alex N.

For great use of imagery to write a descriptive Tanka poem.

3R

Zali C.

For working hard on her Tanka poem and encouraging her peers.

4B

Riley W.

For consistently working to the best of his abilities and his outstanding behaviour

4E

Edric N.

For taking on a major role and supporting his team with his outstanding digital
technologies skills during our Star Time incursion.

4H

Tessa F.

For developing her capabilities as an effective leader.

4U

Jacob B.

For his enthusiasm and entertaining performance during our Star Time incursion.

5/6C

Saffron B.

For her wonderfully presented character profile about Melanie; great content and
excellent presentation.

5/6H

Benji C.

For constantly putting in effort during writing activities to achieve his personal best.

5/6J

Lachlan McL.

For working productively all week on your tasks in class.

56M

Cade W.

For keenly participating in Book Club and inquiry discussion. Well done Cade.

5/6R

Chiara P.

For consistently setting a good example

5/6S

Mahon C.

For staying focussed and bringing excellent thoughts during discussions.

5/6T

Oscar G.

For bringing excellent thoughts to class discussions.

PARKDALE PRIMARY SCHOOL MUMS
25% off all hair services
During October and November
(Mon – Thurs only)
Call 9587 9001 to make an appointment or book online!
Instagram: @sheek_hair
Facebook: Sheek Hair Design

548 Main Street, Mordialloc

Beaumaris Soccer Club is a community,
volunteer run club operating from Reserve
Road Beaumaris, making it a great option for
locals to join.
We are preparing to welcome new players for
the 2020 season with trials and registrations
happening in November.
Please go to www.beaumarissc.com.au
to view the 2020 Grading Schedule for the
U12-16 Age Groups.

